
Photo Lab Quality

 
Affordable, compact and stylish. 
Home printing made easy.

Pages Per
 Minute

(BK / Color)

Paper Handling
(Plain paper)

21 / 17 100 (Rear Tray)

Printer Size
(mm)

Printer Weight
(Net)

442x237x152
(W x D x H)

3.3 kg

Basic Specifications

Connectivity

Consumables

*Specifications are subject to change without previous notice.
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40

40F

1680

Weight

CM L H W

3.3 kg 4.0 kg 140.3 117.4 117.6 101.6

Country of Origin:Country of Origin:      VIETNAM

Product Code  3021B004AA UPC Code  013803095968
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To satisfy the public’s demand for a 4800 dpi printer, Canon Latin 
America, Inc., proudly presents the stylish and compact PIXMA 
iP1900, to deliver a high level of photo print quality at an affordable 
price. This printer combines Canon's ability to produce high-quality 
photos and documents, with a stylish design, that together make for 
a winning combination for the consumer. 

Intuitive and easy-to-use, the PIXMA iP1900 makes home photo 
printing simple and fun. Stylish yet robust, the new model makes a 
great addition to any household.

Photo lab quality prints are ready in seconds. Employing Micro-
Nozzles to fire ink droplets as small as 2pl onto the page, the maxi-
mum 4800x1200dpi resolution FINE print head delivers superior 
quality prints. 

Combining precision with speed, the iP1900 delivers a 10x15cm 
(4”x6”) borderless photograph in just 55 seconds. Impressive docu-
ment print speeds are also achieved: 21/17 ppm. 

This PIXMA 1900 is supplied with a FINE color cartridge and a sepa-
rate black pigment ink cartridge. The combination ensures high 
quality printing for all types of output, including text and web docu-
ments, as well as photos. With the ChromaLife100 system, prints 
stored in an album last as long as 100 years, on select genuine 
Canon photo papers that resist fading for up to 100 years when 
stored in an archival quality photo album.

Photo Lab Quality

4800dpi
Maximum

2pl
Minimum

10x15cm(4"x6")
borderless

approx.

sec.55

Inkjet Photo Printer

PG-40 CL-41

Included

Optional

CL-31PG-30

Pallet Container Net Gross

Package Dimension


